
The Whlppeenrlll#
The moon In heaven la ablnlnft 

With mit end mlitj light,
While alee pa the ea'ib rtollnlng 

Upon the breast of Night ;
In golden aplandora gllaieo 

Valley ami at ream and bill,
▲a lone I alt and Itatou 

To the aong of the whippoorwill ;
•* Whip-poor will, wMp*poor-will 

O'er «lumberlug bill aud plain : 
•' Whip poor-will, whip*poor-will 

Rdwounde the sad retrain.
Deep shadows veil the thicket ;

The cedwra. t*H and still,
‘like sentries grimly picket 

Tbe uky Huh o'er the hill ; 
he Are flies flash o'er the meadow, 
Where spectres of white mist float ; 
tom out the pi lies' dark ehadow 
Flutters the plainMve note :

'• Whip poor-will, whip poor-will,M 
Like the cry of a soul lu pain :

" Whip-poor-will, whip-poor-will" 
Echoes the sad refrain.

The moon «Inks low In heaven,
Toe song new meaning takes;

To eirois uuforglven.
Life’s fat I urea and mlatakee,

Yr uth's high resolves forsakeo,
Pioud hopes, forgotten long,

"tern conscience doth awaken 
And makes her own the t ong 

" Whip poor will, whip-poor-will,
For all that life gave to thee ;

Whip poor will, whip-poor will. 
What hast thou brought to me?" 
—Eugene Harry in Catholic World,

KNOCKNAGOW
UR,

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
BT CHARLES J. KICKHAM.

CHAPTER L'X.
ANOTHER EVENTFUL DAT,—“ MAUNIFICENT 

TIPPMAET,”

Another eventful day for Knocknogow. 
Bat there ate no uniting face., and no 
clapping of hand.—except In grief—this 
time. The sheriff I, ont. Darby Ruadh
la at the head of the bailiff., crying down 
tear, is he herds ont article» of furniture 
to hli aids taut», telling them to “ take ’em 
'eay ” and not break them ; and actnally 
obliged to torn away hie head and have 
recourse to a dirty cotton pocket hand
kerchief, which he carries In hie hat, when 
he come: to a cradle with an infant In it, 
or a elck woman too weak to rise from 
her bed. Iloneet Darby ’• grief la only 
second to that of hli master, who declare, 
over and over that it le “ a vary painful 
duty. A very 
painful duty.
What, what can I do T” old Isaac asks. 
Anl many of the poor victim, believe 
him. Mat Donovan waa almoit the only 
person who uttered an angry word. Mat 
D inovau’e g-ar.dfather, ae we have eeeo, 
pitched hie lent on a heap of etonee and 
pool of water cut eff by the road from 
two adjoining estates belonging to differ 
ont landlords. And here now la Mat 
Donovan', house, and the little garden 
with its clipped hedge, a warning to Irish 
landlords to look sharp to heaps of itinea 
and pool, of water, leet by any chance 
Iriah peasants should convert them Into 
houses and gardent and then have the 
hardihood to call them their own.

But Mat Donovan's little field, which 
inpplled him with potatoes and oata, and 
for which he paid a high rent, wo not a 
" freehold,” and tbs sheriff has just 
handed Mr. Isaac Pender a twig from the 
fence and a hit of etubble from the 
ground ; and old Issue declares how sorry 
he Is to be obliged to deprive Met Dono
van of his " little garden.” At which 
Mat loses all patience, and denounces the 
agent as a robber and a hypocrite, and 
gives it as his opinion that 'two all old 
Isaac’s own doing, and not the landlord's. 
An unlucky speech for Mat Donovan, as 
hereinafter ebcll appear.

And now they come to Tom Hogan’s. 
A large force of police range themselves In 
front o f the house. The door Is open, and 
Derby Ruadh enters, looking flurried and 
excited, as If ha expected to be knocked 
down a any moment. He has never for 
gotten the lee-ion ha received from Bessy 
Morris's father, and has ever since been 
very gentle in his way of doing business, 
particularly where women and children 
are concerned. Nancy Hogan Is looking 
very pale, but so beautiful that for a 
moment Darby forgets everything else In 
hli admiral Ion of her. Her mother Is sit
ting upon a at. ol, quite calm, Tne house 
Is soon cleared, ana mother and daughter 
walk out quietly. Darby Is obliged to 
have recourse to the cotton pocket hand
kerchief, he Is so much affected. He 
thought he would have been obliged to 
use violence, and Is quite moved to fiud 
Mrs. Hogan so reasonable and considerate. 
And now Tom Hogan himself walks Into 
the yard, and won'! see tbe police drawn 
up along the barn—that barn that Is as 
good as Attorney’s Hanly’a and better 
than Maurice Kearney's—nor the party of 
■oldlors on the road. N anc) covers her 
golden hair with her cloak and shades her 
face from their gtzs

" God save you, Darby,” Tom Hogan 
Bays quietly, as he walks towards the door.

Darby places hts hand against Tom 
Hogan’s breast, and keeps him back.

“ I was fencin' that gap Attorney 
Hanly’s cows broke through,” Tom Hogan 
obaerves, " an’ I’m goiu’ to my dinner.”

Darby Kuadh pushes him out upon the 
road. The sheriff and sub Inspector ex
change looks aud shake their heads. Poor 
Tom Hogan has that Imbecile smile upon 
his face which Is sometimes seen on the 
face of a helpless drunkard.

" Uood lock to you, Darby,” he says, 
“ an’ let mo lu ; I must finish that job to
day, as I’ll begin the ploughin’ to mor
row There’s nothin' like early plough
in'.”

painful duty. A very 
Bat what can I do?

Some of those around looked surprised; 
but Darby Kuadh and Wat Corcoran 
understood the atate of the case very well. 
They have had repeated negotiations with 
Tom Hogan to Induce him to give up pos
session, but he laughed at them as if It 
were a joke, and never lost an hour In the 
Improvement of that little farm In which 
his 11 heart waa stuck."

“Never lose a day, Darby, whatever 
work you have on hand. That’s what 
stood to me always.”

Poor Nancy could hold out no longer. 
She flung her arms round his neck, and 
kissed his worn, hollow cheeks over and 
over.

” Oh father ! dear father !” ehe cried, 
« have courage.”

“Courags I” he repeated, alarlrg va
cantly around him,11 who could ever eay 
that I hrdn’t courege ? Hadn’t I courage 
to build them houses ? Faith, Nancy, I 
always had the copiage at any rate,”

" 0 lather !” Hie exclaimed, "don’t you 
fee what's oftet happening t Lit 
away.”

uago

THAT LONG ABM OF TBE POPE!kind," he replied. "Bat as yet I can’t 
Imagine what the ohj set of it may be."

The next Saturday Billy Heffernao wai 
plodding behind hli male after selling the 
lest pen’orth of bis creel of tarf, when a 
hind waa laid upon hts shoulder It was 
the dragoon, whom Billy had often met 
lines tbe night hi mistook his burnished 
helmet for a crock of gold at old Phil 
Morris’s ; end whom he bad come to de
spise vary heartily.

" How are ye all In Kuocknag 
asked, with a mean, shame faced look, as 
If ha felt he was despised, and deserved 
to be.

" All well, so far ai what’s left uv ns,” 
Billy observed.

« Will von tell Kit Cnmmtni that I’ll 
be out before to-morrow weak ; I'm only 
waiting 
made.”
now, and not at all the fine, soldierly- 
looking fellow he waa when Billy Heffer- 
nan first made his acquaintance.

“Kit was at the safe side of the road,” 
returned Billy ; “ so (he’s there yet. I’ll 
tell her. Yo-up ! Kit.” And he walked 
on es If be wished to get rid of the ex- 
dragoon. He palled up the collar of hie 
ratteen riding coat to ehelter himself from 
the rain, which a keen wind was driving 
straight In hli lace. “ Begob," muttered 
Billy Heffernan, as be breathed upon the 
tips of bis numbed fingers—the weather 
being unusually cold for the seeion of the 
year—" begob, when they wor matin' the 
wlnther, they forgot to pat these days In

“God save you, Billy.”
He started, and opened bis eyes in mute 

amazement.
It was Mat Donovan, handcuffed be

tween half-a dozen policemen, who ae 
well as their prisoner were dripping wet 
and covered with mud after a long march. 
Billy left hie mule to shift for himself, and 
ran back after them.

" Let me spake to him," said he to the 
constable, Imploringly.

" What do you want to say to him ?”
“ Well," he replied, holding his head 

close to the constable’» ear, as ne walked 
by bis side, “just to say a word about a 
girl he’s fond ay.”

"Halt,” cried the constable, who hap
pened to be fond of a girl himself. *' Let 
as stand In the shelter for a minuit to 
draw our breath. Come now, say what 
who have to eay at once.”

Bat poor Billy Heffernan waa so over
come when his eyee rested on the Iren 
handcuffs around his friend’s wrists, he 
could say nothing at all.

“ They tell me, Billy,” said Mat, la a 
mild, sad tone, "that I’m charged wad 
robbery. I was taken In Liverpool.”

" So we heard last night,” returned 
Billy.

" Bat, Billy, do any uv the neighbours 
suspect me ?"

"The dlrlla wan,” Billy answered with 
animation. "1 was In at ould Phil’s yls 
therday, an’ if you bear tbe way Bessy 
spoke uv you. She said she’d deplnd her 
life on yon, and that you wor the sowl 
uv honour.

" Did she, Billy?” rejoined Mat Dono- 
van—and hie eyes glistened. “ Remem
ber me to all the neighbours ; an’ tell my 
mother an' Nelly not to fret. There’s 
some mistake that I can’t make out. It 
must be because I happened to have a 
few hot words wnd ould Pender that they 
pitch on me.”

“ But, Mat, where did Barney go ?”
” Didn't he go home ?” Mat aeked In 

emprise, 
quay uv
was startin’, an’ I tould him to make po 
delay.”

“There's no account uv him, high or 
low,” returned Billy.

"Begor, that’s qnare !” Mat exclaimed. 
“ I hope no harm la either happenin’ to 
poor Barney.”

“She’d depend her life on me,” laid 
Mat Donovan to himself ae he lay down 
upon hli bed in Clonmel jail. And he 
was certainly a happier man that night 
than he would have been had he not met 
Billy Heffernan and Ills male on the mad.

When brought before a magistrate, Mat 
Donovan was stsrtled by the weight of 
circumstantial evidence against him, He 
declared that Barney bed never brought 
the gnu eo him ; and that he end Barney 
travelled together to Waterford the night 
of the robbery. Hugh Kearney told how 
Mat had called on him about 9 o’clock 
that night had said he was going to the 
bog to see Billy Heffernan. And Nelly 
Donovan swore that her brother Intended 
leaving for America the Sunday before 
the sheriff came out, but that he remained 
to attend Norah Baby's funeral. These 
circumstances were In his favour, bat the 
mysterious disappearance of Barney 
Brodhetick, the magistrate said, waa a 
most suspicions circumstance, and he 
must send the case for trial at the next 
assizes.
matched back to hie cold cell, the magis
trate, at the anggestlon of the crown 
prosecutor, refusing to admit him to bail. 
He could not conceal from himself that 
he stood In great danger of being 
transported as a robber and a housebreaker 
unless Barney Brodhetick could be found. 
He knew, however, that he had a good 
friend In Hugh Kearney, who would 
leave nothing undone to get hlm out of 
the meshes of the law. And Bessy Morris 
had written him such a kind letter, he 
was almost thankful that he had come 
back to Ireland even aa a prisoner.

TO BE CONTINUED.

how hli heart was tom to eee the ruined 
homes of Tipperary, on every ride, as he 
dismounted from hie horse under the 
beech-tree. And when the well of the 
catenate waa heard amid the crash of fall
ing roof tien and the tramp of armed 
men, Honor Lahy laid abe waa glad her 
darling was gone before thst sorrowful 
day ; “ for ’tie she’d be aorry to aee the

" What'» efther happenin' ?" he asked, 
with another veeent stare on the etowl 
around him. " Where's Jemmy ? he ex
claimed suddenly, as hli eyes caught light 
of tbe fixed bayonets end red uniform! 
behind him " Where la Jemmy ? Jemmy 
Is the boy that wouldn't let any wan lay a 
band on me.”

And where U Jemmy ?
He clutches hie musket et the commend 

to "chargeI” and bis shout—clear and 
thrilling as when the hall wee struck to the 
goel and Knocknagow had won—mingles 
with tbe wild hurrah that rises even above 
the cannon’s roar. The general, sur
rounded by hla staff, witches anxiously foe 
wt at Is to folio w. The result of the battle 
hangs upon that ehaige. For a moment 
the bayonets flub In the hot sun, aa they 
rush through the storm of Iron hell that 
tear» through their ranks ; and then friend 
and foe are lost in a thick, white cloud, 
and the thunder Is hashed, And, is the 
white cloud rolls away, the general's eyes 
flash fire, as, raising himself In bis stlrrnpa, 
and flinging his arm wildly above his head, 
he shouts—“ Magnificent Tipperary !”

The day is won I England ta victorious I
There Is hot Tipperary blood gushing 

out upon the thirsty plain ; and where the 
fight was deadliest Jemmy Hogan lies 
mangled and bleeding. Bat there Is one 
company of hie regiment which has not 
shared in the glorlee of that famous vie 
tory. It la drawn up with fixed bayonets 
before hie father’s door at old Knockna 
gow ; while the house In which Jemmy 
Hogan was born Is being levelled with the 
ground I

Magnificent Tipperary !
Tom Hogan looks wildly around him 

now. He Is startled by a load crashing 
sound that seemed to come from the yard. 
It was the first crush of the crow-bar 
through the well of the deer old home. 
And It went right through Tom Hogan’s 
heart, and broke H I

Tom Cary, the carpenter, eanght tbe 
poor old man In hla arma aa ha fell eense. 
less to the ground.

“Let ne bring him up to my house, 
Tom,” «aid Mat Donovan, " till he cornea 
to hlmae’f.”

“ Wouldn’t It be betther,” returned 
Tom Cary, “to bring him down, as 
they're all goin' to stop wnd me for a 
start, an’ have him settled In the bed be- 
ore he sees any more uv what’s goln’ 

on ?”
" Yon’re right, Tom,” said Mat ; "that’s 

the beet way.”
They lifted poor Tom Hogan npon 

their shoulders, and bore him away, 
followed by hla wife and daughter weep
ing bltterlv, but silently.

Half of Knocknagow fa swept from tbe 
floe of the earth. There la one more 
home, a little higher up the hill to be 
palled down, and then the day’s work 
will be completed. ’Tie easily done. The 
walla are of day, and the roof of sedge 
from the bog ; and nothing to be thrown 
out but an old wooden bedstead with a 
slanting roof like a house, a table and 
block of bogwood, a pot and an old gallon, 
two white plates end a yellow jag. The 
mule’s crib and the antediluvian elk’a 
borna are fixtures, and he must seek for 
them among the tains to-morrow If be 
wants them.

But he does not want them. He Is not 
thinking of them, or of anything else be
longing to him ; or of htmielf. He Is out 
In the bog •• catting a eod.” He has 
found a smooth, soft patch of green 
among the heath, and carefully marking 
out what he required—having measured 
the length and breadth with hie feet—he 
commencée cutting it with hie epade ; 
rolling It up like a thick carpet ae be 
goes on. Heeling hla ear cloee to It, he 
gate in the roll of greensward with eome 
difficulty, using hli spade as a lever. And 
then, after looking at the brown, spongy 
turf, which he baa stripped of Its emerald 
covering, he lies down at full length upon 
It, with hie face upon hit arms, and wishes 
with all bis heart that a eod might grow 
over him. For the long-dreaded calamity 
has come at last. Norr.b Lshy la dead.

Tola Is Tuesday. Ua Sunday morning 
Honor Lshy sent for him. He had only 
left the old house with the steep roof an 
hour or two before, to prepare for Mass— 
having spent the whole night sitting In 
the chimney-corner, cn the bunch, where 
he used to alt and play “ Aald Lang Syne ” 
for her. And now he la prepared for the 
worst aa be softly opens her room door.

Mary Kearney Is reading the Litany ; 
aud Nelly Donovan kneels behind her, 
kissing a pair of embroidered slippers, 
npon which her tears are falling thick and 
fast. Norah has "left” her allppers to 
Nelly Donovan. Honor Baby stands at 
the bead of the bed, watching, watching. 
A faint smile ripples for an Instant 
the dying girl’s lips, and the poor mother, 
banding down, holds her ear close to 
them ; and then turning quickly round 
sees that Billy Heffernan Is standing In
side the door. Norah wishes Billy Hef 
fernan to lay his hand upon her forehead, 
and keep It there. Mary Kearney whla 
pets to her eleter Elite, who leaves the 
room, and eoon returns with the " blessed 
candle and as she has left the door open 
Phil Lahy la seen kneeling ontside. Hla 
wife beckons to him—poor Norsk's lips 
have again moved—and he stands up and 
timidly approaches the bed, as If he feared 
to be reproached for all the sorrow he had 
caused her. But he Is welcomed with a 
find, fond look. And dropping upon his 
knees, Phil Lshy forms the resolution to 
make a promise that shall never ha broken 
or evaded ; a promise that she never asked 
him to make, because (he used to say) she 
knew his constitution required “ a little 
nourishment but he knows now that It 
was because ehe feared he would not have 
the strength to keep It.

Mary places the lighted candle In the 
dying girl’s hand, keeping the wasted 
fingers closed upon It.

" I b’lleve she Is gone,” said Honor, In 
a low tone, and with a look of the most 
Interne anguish, “O Norah, Norah, are 
you gone from me at last?” Bat the 
eyelids quivered, and again the lips 
trembled for a moment, and then settled 
Into a smile of heavenly sweetness. The 
smile brightened 
face, as If a snnbeam bad fallen 
upon It. At the moment the old linnet 
in the window began to sing ; and they all 
thought that her soul lingered to 
the low, iweet song that had so often 
made her glad.

As the song of the linnet ceased, her 
boeom heaved once ; and Norah Lahy was 
among her kindred angels.

Father M'Mahon "himself” came to 
say Man the day of the fuaetaL And

by the abort out to hla own home, Ha 
found Harney, with hla donkey end oart, 
et the door ; and, after placing e deal box 
in tbe earl, ne wared hla hand and desired 
him to drive on.

He earn» up with the cert at the hill 
neer Phil Morrla’a, end Barney wea sur
prised to eee him turn towards the wooden 
gate under the old hawthorns, and rest 
nil forehead upon It. Hla last parting 
with Beiay waa not one which he could re
member with pleasure, and now belonged 
for a kind word at least. Bessy had re
ceived him with itudled coldness, eod as 
he wee walking away with a heavy heart, 
through the little boreen, Peg Brady over
took film, and placed an open letter in 
In hla hand. He rtai It without knowing 
what he waa doing till he came to the ilg- 
natura, when he started aod read it over 
again. When Peg saw the colour fade 
from hie cheek, abe got frightened, end 
•eld that there waa acme mistake.

11 No, Peg, no,” «aid he, returning her 
tbe letter. " But 'tlsn't right, I think, to 
be «bowin’ » glrl'a letter that way.”

“ I’ll give Id beck to him,” returned 
Peg- “ 1 on'y wanted to have a laugh.”

Mat Donovan looked around him, 
•earning quite bewildered, like • man that 
bad lost hla way.

“ Sure, why wouldn't aha meet him, or 
any wan else she’d like to meet,” he said. 
" Bat to be leyln' she hated the sight uv 
him, an’ that he wea mane and cowardly 
to be te*kln' of her as he waa I I never 
thought Busy had the two wtya In her 
before.”

Peg Brady wished that Mat would give 
up thinking of Bessy Morris. She didn't 
like to aee him " making a fool of him
self.” Bat in the matter of the letter «he 
feared she bad gone too far. And, in 
fact, if It were not for that letter Mat 
Donovan would In ell probability never 
have been able to make up hla mind to 
go to America. It was a short note to 
the dragoon, telling him ehe would meet 
him at the hour end place appointed, and 
couched In rather friendly terms. Bat 
Peg—who with Kit Cummins had got up 
a little party of sympathisers with the 
dragoon, who pronounced Beiey’a treat
ment of him •’ a ahame ”—suppressed the 
fact that the letter waa an old one, writ 
ten when aha waa In Dublin.

“Ah ! Beiay!” he thought, "yon had 
no right to threte me that way ; for well 
yon knew—though I never tonldyou ac— 
that I’d ley down my life for yon.”

“la Id tired you are, Met?” Barney 
asked. " If Id la, sit up. Don’t be 
afeerd uv Bobby ; for, be hetrini, I’d 
keep up to the mall coach every 
the way.”

"No, Barney, no. I’d rather walk. 
Fire away !”

And Mat Donovan twirled bla stick, 
and drew himaelf np to hla fall height, 
and stepped ont, aa if hla heart were aa 
light aa a Lather.

N. Y. Catholic Review,
Our esteemed eon temporary the Inde

pendent did e very bandaome thing in 
answering the Churchman't tirade against 
the authority of the Pope as exercised 
in this country bee-use it ia e foreign 
authority. The Independent very properly 
saya tbe objeotion brought against the 
Pope lies with equal weignt «gainst every 
missionary aociety which has established 
missions in foreign countries and con
tinue» to exerciae jurisdiction over them. 
The example ol Bishop Riley, who wea 
ordained br the Protestant Episcopal 
Bishop of this country and sent to con
vert tbe benighted Papiste of Mexico, 
wee cited as a very good case in point. 
This good Bishop came eo far abort of 
fulfilling their «anguine expectations in 
regard to hie aucceia that it waa found 
neoeaaary to discipline him from head
quarters although he was in a foreign 
country. The Independent very properly 
remark» that tbe Catholic Cnuroh in the 
United Sta’ea is e missionary Church mi 
partibus infidclium, and the natuial in. 
lerenoe is that it would be just aa absurd 
to object to the foreign jurisdiction of the 
Pope aa it would be to object to the 
juridiction of the Protestant Episcopal 
Bishops of the United States or of any 
of the misa ionary organisations over 
their several missions in foreign coun
tries,

neighbour! In trooblo.” Bat in iplte of 
•11 their trouble they attended her wake ; 
and many stood round her grave who bad 
to lie by the cold ditch «ldc that night, or, 
with burning hearts, bend their atepe to 
the hated poor house.

The grave waa filled up, and the clay 
heaped over it and beaten into ihspe by 
Mat Donovan aod Tom Maher, Then 
Mat wont to a corner of the churchyard 
to get eome green sods to cover it ; bat 
Billy Heffernan touched him upon the 
•boulder, and Mst went to the mule'a ear 
and throat the handle of bis spade through 
the roll of greensward from the bog ; aud 
Billy, taking hold of the end of the spade 
handle, they carry the aod, and lay It 
gently on one end of the grave. Then It 
ta unrolled, end the cold clay la wranped 
In a mantle of green. Poor Honor Lihy 
felt happy, and thought her darling'» 
sleep would be tbe sweeter for that fresh 
green mantle.

" Would I doubt you, Billy !" ehe mar 
mured, wiping the tears from her hot 
eyes.

Then the people knelt down, and offered 
up the customary short prayer ; and the 
churchyard was deserted except by faur 
mourners.

"Billy,”said Phil Lshy, "abe got yon 
to take the pledge ?”

“ She did,” he replied ; " Gad knows 
whet might become uv me on'y for her.”

" Well, «he never axed me to do that ; 
because she couldn’t find Id In her heart 
to be hard on me, Billy, Bat I’ll pro
mise her now.” He knelt down et the 
foot of the grave end took eff hla hat. 
His wife thought to interrupt him, but he 
motioned her back. " Norah, I promise 
yon,” said he ; and then got up from his 
knees.

Billy Heffernan lingered at the stile, 
and looked back.

" Oome, Billy,” eald Nelly Donovao,
11 you may ae well come----- ” She waa
going to aay “ home,” but checked her 
self. Billy Heffernan had not home.

“Nelly," returned Billy Hiffernan, "I 
wea dead fond nv her.”

" Every wan was fond nv her,” said 
Nelly Donovan, putting her arm In hla 
and drawing him away.

There was not a roof for mllea around 
under which her name waa not mentioned, 
tenderly end sorrowfully. And the tears 
sprang into the eyes of many a poor exile 
far away, on coming to the word», " Norah 
Lahy la dead," In the letter from home. 
Bat, perhaps, nothing epoken of her was 
moat truly pathetic, or showed more 
clearly how much they all missed her, 
than a remark of Barney Brodherlck’a, as 
he eat by the turf fire that soared up the 
wide chimney In Maurice Kearney’s kit
chen.

" Ah I poor Norah !” exclaimed Barney, 
raising his head from hie knees, npon 
which it had been resting for a full hour 
before. " Ah ! poor Norah—she’ll never 
alt In a chair again.”

" Now, Anne,” said Hugh Kearney, 
encircling hla sister’s waist with his arm, 
and bending oyer her, half playfully, aod 
half seriously—“ Is not this rather a sad
den resolution you have taken, to go to 
the onveut at once ? Yon really ought 
to reflect for a long time before you take 
so serious a step ”

“It is not a sudden notion,” she replied. 
" I am a long time thinking of It.”

“ Bat is there any particular reason 
that makes yon wish to go just now ?”

" Nothing, I trust and believe, bat a 
sense of duty acd the love of God," she 
answered calmly and firmly.

“ Oh, I'll say no more,” ho replied, 
feeling somewhat awestruck, “ But you 
don’t know how much we all shall miss 
you, and particularly Mary.”

" Ob, I know It very well, Hugh," ehe 
exclaimed, the tear» streaming down her 
cheeks ; and, as she II rug her arms round 
Lis neck, he felt her heart swell as if It 
were bursting. There was a knock at the 
door, and he was called out.

Mat Donovan was standing at the little 
gate.

“ I came In by the stile,” eald Mat, " as 
I’d rather not meet the boys an’ girls. 
Bat I couldn't bring myse'f to go wndoat 
serin’ Billy Htffsman. Nothin’’d plase 
him but to put np seme eoart of a shed 
on hie own turbary an’ sleep la the big, 
where, be says, he can feel hlinsa’f lnde 
pendent. I’m ruunln’ over the short cut 
to him , an' will yon tell Barney to have 
the ass an' car ready about eleven o’clock, 
an’ we can slip away.”

“ Very well, Mat, I’ll see that Barney la 
ready. I need not tell you that I 
lorry to part with you.”

“Say no more, air,” returned Mat, 
grasping at her hand. “ An* If my 
mother or Nelly Is In want of a friend, I 
know you’ll bo a friend to ’em.”

Before Hugh could reply, he creased 
the little garden and disappeared behind 
the laurels, Tho emigrant girl’s words, 
when she ran In to take her leave of them 
that stormy winter night—“ God be wnd 
yon, Mat, ’tie many’s the time we danced 
together at the Bush ”—occurred to him ; 
and, looking carefully around to sen that 
he was not observed, he pressed his Ups to 
the trunk of the old hawthorn tree. 
“ Ah !” said hr, “ the grass Is growln’ all 
around Id already ; an', I'm aleared, ’lia 
long till ’twill feel a light foot again. 
God be wnd ould times ; ’tls terrible to 
think nv the charge.

The night was not very dark, and, as 
he crossed the road near where the hook
nosed steed came to grief, be encountered 
Mr. Beteeford Pender and Darby Kuadh.

“ Is that Donovan i I’d like to know 
what brings yon here at this hour of the 
night ?” exclaimed Beresford In his big 
voice ; but he seized Darby Ruadh by the 
arm, and got behind him.

" 1 don’t see what Id la to you,” 
returned Mat ; “ but, If you want to 
know, I’m goin’ down to look for Billy 
Heffernan at hla turbary. I b’lleve you 
know he hasn’t a house now."

Billy Heffernan waa not at the place ; 
and, after waiting for some time, leaning 
against the bank where poor Mick Brian 
had hla dream, that never to - be- forgot, 
ten night, when Bessy Morris sat for an 
bonr In the little old chair, and ho accom
panied her home as far as the little stream 
where Billy Hsffernan’s mule always 
stopped to drink, Mat retraced hts steps

ow ?” be

for a new salt of elothei to be 
He wei dressed in plein clothes

Of coarse, ont frlende, the bigote, will 
try to make ont that there la in Important 
distinction between their jurisdiction at d 
that of the Pope, and they will attempt to 
divert the argument to some other point 
—some aide Issue, end will endeavor to 
show that tbe cases are not parallel. We 
ecknowledge they are not parallel la every 
particular, but we beg our friends not to 
overlook the fact that the point which 
they make, and on which they ring the 
changea aa something ex'.remely obnoxlona 
end dangerona, Is that the control exer
cised by the Pope is e foreign control. It 
Is the fact that the Pope of Rome stretchea 
hla arm across the sea to exerciae discipline 
over men In e foreign country simply be
came they have chosen to think end act 
for themselves. But did not the Protes
tant Episcopal bishops stretch their arma 
Into the foreign country of Mexico, to 
exercise jurisdiction over Bishop Riley 
simply because in aome things he chose to 
act upon hla own private judgment ? 
And does not the A. B C. F. M. stretch 
its arm across the sea to China, to Japan, 
to India, in the exercise of necessary dis
cipline over both native preacher» and 
native laymen ? So too of the Baptiste, 
the Methodists, end-all other missionary 
organizations

Bat there is one consideration that ont 
friends ere apt to overlook in discussing 
this subject which shows conclusively that 
Catholics have much more reason for the 
exerciae of the foreign juriedictlon of the 
Pope than Protestante have for the 
cite of the foreign jurisdiction of their 
missionary board. The jurisdiction of the 
Pope la rendered necessary by the very 
organization of the Catholic Church. 
Protestent Churches are separate end dis
tinct bodies, voluntary societies—dream- 
scribed by local end national boundaries. 
The Catholic Church is a divinely organ
ized body, embracing, as I ta name Indi
cate», the whole world, with Its central 
government In Rime.

Id.”

fat nv

CHAPTER LX.
exer-

BURQLARY AND ROBUEBY,—MAT DONOVAN 
A PRISONER —BARNEY DISAPPEARS — 
MR SOMRRFIELD AND ATTORNEY HANLY 
APPLY FOR LEASES, AND OLD ISAAC 
DREADS THE CONSEQUENCES,

Mr. Sam Somerfield, J, P., with two 
policemen on hla car, drove furiously up 
to Wellington Lodge. Other magistrates 
arrived soon after, end In the course of an 
hour or eo quite a little army of police 
were on the spot. Mr. Beresford Pender 
described, In a tremendous voice, the par 
ttculare of a most dating outrage which 
had occurred the night before. Welling 
ten Lodge bad been entend by a band of 
atmid men. Two of them tied Mr. Isaac 
Pender with ropes, and carried away all 
the money he had In the house, 
robbera were to disguised, the old gentle 
man could not recognize them, but he had 
his suspicions, particularly of the tall

The Pope of 
Rome li the successor of St. Peter, to 
whom our Lord gave the power of the 
Keye by pre eminence. He le the Head 
and Centre of Unity. He le the Supreme 
executive—the President of the whole 
Church. National churches have each 
lheir own separate organisations, hat ere 
subject to the authority of the Central 
government—the Carla In Rome. In ad. 
ministering the affaira of the Church the 
Pope does not act aline He haa lndotd 
certain special prerogatives granted to 
him by the great Founder of the Church, 
but even in the exercise of tho prerogative 
of Infallibly deciding questions of faith 
and morals he does not act alono. He 
does not presume to give merely his own 
private opinion, but he speaks as the 
mouth piece of the Church. He has hla 
court ct learned spiritual judges whom he 
consults on all occasions. In all great and 
Important questions he consults the hier 
arch y of Ins Church either In General 
Council, or dispersed throughout the 
World by correspondence, and the ques
tions are decided In accordance with the 
analogy of faith and the great principles 
of law and justice. The Catholic Church 
Is pre eminently a Church of law and It la 
perfectly absurd and ridiculous for Intelli
gent men to talk of the spiritual tyranny 
of the Pope who, to the great consterna
tion of Ignorant enthusiasts and weak- 
minded bigots, in the language of the 
Churchman, “ reaches out hie arm across 
the sea and brings down to temporal ruin 
and disgrace a man who lives under the 
laws of the United States.” The Pope is 
not going to Interfere with any man un
less he renders himself amenable by the 
violation of the laws of the Church,

He la not going to conflict with tbe 
laws of the United States unless those 
laws conflict with the rights of conscience. 
In that case the Catholic Church will do 
precisely what Protestants will do under 
similar circumstances, they will protest 
and refuse to obey, appealing to the 
“higher law” of conscience, that law ao 
constantly and persistently Instated upon 
by the New England Puritans, 
aud If asked for their authority 
they will do aa the Puritans do, cl to the 
case of the Apostles who, when brought 
before temporal rulers and commanded to 
do what they conscientiously could not do, 
boldly declared that they ought to obey 
God rather than man. That Is good 
Scriptural doctrine and we claln that It la 
as good for Catholics as It la for Protest- 
ants.

“ 1 parted wnd him on the 
Waterford just as the steamer

The

man,
who held a pistol to his head while an
other waa breaking open tbe desk In 
which he kept his money. Acd most an. 
fortunately he had a considerable sum 
just received from Maurice Kearney and 
other tenants of Sir Garrett Butler. The 
police were sent to scour the country In 
all directions ; and by some chance the 
cover of a letter directed to Mr. Pender 
was found on the brink of a deep, square 
hole in tho bog. Beresford remembered 
immediately that he had met Mat Djno 
van near that place at an unseasonable 
hour the nignt before. The bog-hole was 
drained, aod the box In which the money 
was kept waa found at the bottom, empty 
and with the lock broken. The man who 
handed up the box, feeling something 
hard under his feet, thrust his hand down 
Into the soft mould, and held up a long 
gun, to the great astonishment of Mr, 
Beresford Pender and Darby Ruadh. It 
was at once recognized as Maurice Kear
ney’s, for whom a policeman waa imme
diately dispatched. Mr. Kearney 
scratched his head, and in reply to ques
tions put to him by the magistrates, said 
the gun usually hung In the kitchen, and 
was seldom taken down except to shoot 
crows ; that hla son the doctor broke the 
stock daring the hard frost at Christmas, 
and that he gave the gun to Wattletoes to 
btiog to Mat Donovan to be repaired, as 
he, Mat Donovao, could do It as well as a 
gunsmith. That's the last he law of the

over

So poor Mat Donovan wasam

gun.
11 Where la Mat Donovan ?" Mr. Somer

field asked.
To the surprise of all present Ilagh 

Kearney eald he believed Mat Donovan 
was gone to America, He had been seen 
late the night before in the bog. The 
whole affair looked very auspicious, the 
magistrates said. Then It was asked 
where was the person called Wattletoes ? 
Ho had gone with Mat Donovan as far as 
Waterford, The magistrates exchanged 
looks, and retired to consult as to what 
should be done. The country was In a 
very bad state,

Oa the evening of the following day a 
policemen led Bobby and hla blue cart up 
to Maurice Kearney’s hall-door. The 
whole family ran out greatly surprised, 
aod under the Impression that poor Bar
ney was a prisoner and In jail. But the 
policeman Informed them that the a«e was 
found tied to a post on the quay of 
Waterford, and that Barney could not be 
found, or any Intelligence of him learned, 
This was still mote astonishing, and Hugh 
began to feel really uneasy. Bat his 
mother consoled herself with the nil action 
that in probability Barney was In hot pur
suit of a Punch and Judy while the police 
were searching for him.

“What do you think, Hugh?” Maty 
asked anxiously.

" I really believe there Is e plot of tome

When yon need a good safe laxative, 
ask your druggist for a box of Ayer’s 
Pills, and you will find that they give 
perfect satisfaction. For Indigestion, 
torpid liver, and sick headache there la 
nothing superior. Leading phyalclani 
recommend them.

H. A. McLaughlin, Norland, writes : 
“ I am sold oat of Northrop <fc Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
It sells well, and I find in every instance 
it has proven satisfactory. I have reason 
to believe it the best preparation of the 
kind in the market.” It

The People's Mistake.
People make a sad mistake often with 

serious results when they neglect a con
stipated condition of the bowels. Knowing 
that Burdock Blood Bitters is an effectual 

at any stage of constipation, does not 
warrant ua in neglecting to use it at the 
right time. Use it now.

Dyspepsia,
Biliousness, and Torpidity of the Liver, 
Constipation, and all diseases arising from 
Impure lilood, Female Complaints, etc.,

Equal Rights.
All have equal rights in life and liberty 

and the pursuit of happiness, but many 
are handicapped in the race by dyspepsia, 
bilionsneas, lack of energy, nervous debility 
weakness, constipation, etc., by completely 
removing these complaints Burdock Blood 
Bitters confers untold benefits on all 
sufferers.
Mioard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

over the whole

listen to
Imperial Federation

Will present an opportunity to extend the 
frame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry the unfailing remedy for 
cholera, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, and all summer com- 
plaints, to every part of the Empire. 
Wild Strawberry never fails.
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HOW MARY ANNE TRAMPED IN 
SEARCH OF HER LOVER.

She was only en awkward, homely Irish 
girl, rt called her Evangeline, for In the 
bea-" ! Mobbing under the coarse checked 
kerchief there lived the same fidelity and 
devotion we find »u tonrhlng In the bean 
tlfnl Acadian maid But la the «tory of 
my Evangeline there Is little of II e poeti
cal or pttimieqne, only stern and bitter 
reality. Fur, to begin with, her name waa . 
Mary Anno Kelley, and «be was plain, ,he 
almoit pathetically so, with a thin, color
less face, but out of this looked a pair of 
honest gray eyes, which appealed to you 
to be gentle with her, because of tbe very 
patience and meekness with which she was 
prepared to receive harshness and hard
ship. It was the same look you often see 
In the eyes of a bomelets dog, to whose 
share have fallen only life's blows and Its 
barest bones. She was lame, too, this poor 
heroine of mine, and altogether a very 
forlorn and pitiful looking object as she 
came limping slowly and painfully up my 
garden walk one hot August afternoon 
and tapped on the swinging door of the 
kitchen where I fretted and fumed over till 
currant jelly that would not jell.

“If ye place, mum,” said e voice 
timidly.

I looked around Impatiently, but the 
Intruder was too humble and forlorn for oral 
me to frown at her long, ao I tried to ask 
pleasantly ; “ What do you want ?”

" If ye plase, mum, might ye have need the 
of a gyml 1"

I had desperate need of one, but the one pair 
before me was so unpromising, viewed In lnde 
the light of a prospective servant, that I 
best tats d. However, ai I have eald that my 
need was desperate, to with a heartfelt 
elgh over my lost Norah, whom the milk 
man had lured from my kitchen to Instil 
her mlatreae over bliown the week before,
I turned to Maty Anne and told her she and 
might come for a day or two at least, to v 
when, If I found she suited me and she 
liked the place, we would make new ’tie 
arrangementi, She wee ao grateful for fear 
my grudging consent that 1 really felt mis! 
ashamed of my ungraciousness, and only two 
for a remote experience with a young wui 
woman I had taken on trust and who In 
return had taken my new winter wrap, I Mai 
would have left the question of reference In t 
nnhroached, but when I asked her for we 
them the girl said ; clos

“If ut'a a characther, mum, that ye 
manes, 1 haven’t wan ; but If ye wall feel 
thrust me now—”

She was so wlstfnl that I could not turn din 
her away ; so, visibly weakening, I In- lov 
qnlred :

“ How long have you been In this conn wai
try ?”

"A year, mum, last All Saints’ Day ”
“ Nearly two, then. What have you 

been doing all this time ? Have you sto 
never been out to service before ?”

“Oh, yls, mum ; but nlver fer long at mj 
a tolme.” Then, noting, I suppose, that ws 
her statement had msdea bad Impression, wi: 
ehe added, with a flash staining her thin An 
cheek for a brief moment, “ I’ve been a do 
tbramplng cf nt moat of the tolme, I’ve pa 
been a lutin’ for eome an’, mum.”
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I would like to have asked her who thli so 
some one was, but I had more urgent work wl 
than the gratifying of my idle curiosity wl 
just then for her to do, so it was not until an 
some days later that 1 heard the etory of 11 
of Mary Anne Kelley’s "thramp.” While en 
Ignorant of many of the simplest house ■ th 
hold duties, she had proven herself so 
ready to learn, eo docile and anxious to hi 
please, that after her days of trials were wi 
over 1 had been glad to keep her, and we da 
ware deep In a basket of peas, shelling 
them while we talked, when Mary Anne nc 
opened her heart to me. It was a homely A' 
and a commonplace etory enough, but the lo- 
girl told It with so much unconscious bt 
pathos In her voice and face that I felt my 0 
eyes grow misty at times, and a real re h! 
spect sprung up In my heart for the hi 
simple, trusting creature, with her earnest S! 
face bent over her work and her rough- m 
ened fingers bnsv with the shiny pea pods, kl 

Mary Anne Kelley and Patrick Donahue in 
bed been raised within a stone’s throw of si 
each other In “ ould Oirelaod,” end sure tt 
he was just the handsomest, bravest lad In ft 
the whole county, and Mery Aon had el 
given her heart to him while yet they 
played together about their cabins ; but It 
the girls had ran after Patrick so that be b 
waa fairly bewildered with it, and he hod sc 
been too busy with others to disc ivor the a 
faithful heart beating so near hlm. Bat b 
one day It happened that In crossing tho h 
river swollen by the winter’s rains, with a 
the ’tquitVa cart, Patrick had been swept 
away by the raging water, and, becoming t, 
entaccled In the reins,would have drowned 
had net Mary Anne, who saw it from the 
bank, thrown him the end of her long a 
peasant’s cloak and drawn Mm in. In : 
order to reach him, though, she had been 
obliged to wade out Into the stream some r 
distance, and the horse, struggling to re 
gain bis footing, had broken her ankle by

B After that Patrick had come dally to ask 
of her how was her health, and to say 
over and over again bis thanks to her till 
he grew to love her back again, and Mary 
Anne had welcomed the lameness which 
had won her the man she loved. I hen 
had come a few days of paradise till hot 
lover, listening to the sto,le, of an Amerl 
can, who, sight seeing m the country, had 
engaged Patrick as guide, had grown die- 
contented with his lot In life, and was 

be off to America, where a for 
tune was to be bad for the asking. And 
at last he had bldded adieu to his native 
bnd and left poor Mary with a kiss and a 
promise to send for her "hen he should 
have aeked for his fortune and gotten It.

She had heard from him but once since 
the morning ho had left her standing at 
the stile, which had been their trystlng 
place, etralnli g her eyes after him, and In 
that letter he had told her that the for 
tune had seemed as far off In America as 
In Ireland, but, that he was on his way 
West, where be had been promised work 
and good pay, and that as soon as be was 
settled he would send her money to pay 
her passage over. She showed me this 
letter written on coarse blue paper and 
worn’with constant nnfolding and refold- 
Tng but put It back In tbe little pouch of 
wash leather she wore about her nock 
without offering to let me read It. It was

sssar—wrstt
■troke of luck from an unexpected quer-
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